Date reported

ID

Block
Gilbert
01/10/2021 09:40 417
House

Reported By Incident Date

Notes

Resident

Bangs

01/10/2021 21:14 418

Gilbert
House

03/10/2021 13:53 419

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

03/10/2021 13:57 420

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

03/10/2021 13:58 421

03/10/2021 14:12 422

Resident

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Shakespeare
Resident
Tower

ASB Type
Noisy (other)
01/10/2021 06:55
service road

28/09/2021 00:30

Rowdy
behaviour

Location
Service rd

Group of youths on St Giles
Terrace making loud, howling St Giles Terrace
type noises.

Ben Jonson podium,
03/10/2021 14:52 skateboarding Five young men skateboarding up & down the steps
by the 'yellow shed'
Steps and ramp next
to yellow Barbican
03/10/2021 14:50 skateboardiing 5 adults skateboarding
Exhibition hall
extension
Andrews House
A resident walking her 2 dogs,
podium walking
one of which was off lease.
02/10/2021 19:00 Dog off leash
towards Gilbert then
Almost certainly a breach of
left, heading towards
lease & bye-laws
Wood street

03/10/2021 14:55 skateboarding Skateboarding

1

Actions Taken

Can’t see, can only hear

Email residents @

6

Young men

I did not take any action. I was woken
up by the howling/shouting and was
somewhat disorientated. By the time I
had got out of bed, put my dressing
gown on and walked out onto the
balcony, the group was moving on. But
my night's sleep was disturbed, yet
again, and it was difficult to get back to

5

Young men

Will report to barbican security

5

4 adult males and 1 adult
Called the Estate security
female

1

Nothing so far. Seen this person & the 2
dogs so often it's tempting to advise the
Woman. Not
Estate office. I don't appreciate being
comfortable identifying
put in this position but if we all got
dogs.........
Called police immediately (ref 4135) and
the call handler seemed more interested
Males, late teens/early
in me than the miscreants. Why my DOB
twenties, mixed ethnicity. would be pertinent beats me!
One had a giant afro
Disappointed to be told a unit would
hairstyle
attend 'within the hour'. Gone are the
days of local policing. Meanwhile praying
for rain!

Upper Podium, Ben
Johnson Place at
yellow box on
Shakespeare Tower
side

5

1

Just Eats cyclist delivery
guy

6

Hard to see with no
lighting on lakeside - may Reported to security
have been more or less

03/10/2021 18:31 423

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

03/10/2021 19:20 Cycling

Just Eats (orange branding?)
Cycle delivery

Carried bike up the
stairs by Lauderdale
tower, crossed Dafoe
podium to deliver
food. He took the
bike into the lift, and
those lifts aren't big
so all adds to the
wear & tear of
residential property

05/10/2021 08:31 424

Gilbert
House

01/10/2021 11:25 Noisy (other)

People on lakeside terrace

lakeside terrace

Resident

Perpetrators Descriptions

Reporting here.

05/10/2021 08:34 425

Gilbert
House

Resident

03/10/2021 23:20 Noisy (other)

05/10/2021 09:50 426

Gilbert
House

Resident

05/10/2021 00:01

Rowdy
behaviour

05/10/2021 13:45 427

Gilbert
House

Resident

04/10/2021 11:45

Rowdy
behaviour

05/10/2021 15:27 428

Gilbert
House

Resident

04/10/2021 00:15

Rowdy
behaviour

05/10/2021 17:51 429

Shakespeare
Resident
Tower

People on lakeside
At midnight a group of more
than 15 young people arrived
on St Giles' Terrace and settled
on the centre benches
overlooking the lake and
proceeded to make a lot of
noise.
a large number, maybe 15+
came to St Giles Church
forecourt and were noisy and
also playing loud music.
Circa twenty youngsters
chatting at a volume with
music also being played at a
volume that made it
impossible to sleep

6

Hard to see, no lighting could have been more or Barbican security , residents @
less

St Giles' Terrace

15

As they were making a lot of noise, plus
some music, I telephone the City of
Young people - both male London Police who took my name and
and female
address. A single police officer arrived at
approx 12.35 am to have a word with
them and they moved on.

St Giles Church
forecouort

15

Young mixed group.

I could not find info to report these
incidents.

St Giles Terrace

20

Probably students circa
18 to 21 years old.

City Noise Team responded swiftly and
effectively and group moved on without
incident with 30 minutes of my call.

3

Reporting here. Did not call police as
Teenage males, too dark
their reaction times are so slow and the
to see details
perpetrators know it!

Lakeside terr

Upper Podium at Ben
Johnson Place behind
Skateboarding. Very loud and
05/10/2021 18:45 skateboarding
the yellow box on
persistent
Shakespeare Tower
side
Ramp in front of BJH
next to yellow box
extension

2

Rapping and very loud music

Art gallery steps
outside Shakespeare
Tower entrance

14

09/10/2021 14:56 Parkour

Two guys in their late 20s.

Near the ‘yellow
shed’ in their
favourite place.

2

09/10/2021 15:40 Loud music

Rapping very loudly with music Defoe Place between
and shouting
Art Gallery Steps and
ST entrance

05/10/2021 17:58 430

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

05/10/2021 18:45 not specified

09/10/2021 13:43 431

Shakespeare
Resident
Tower

09/10/2021 14:30 Loud music

09/10/2021 13:59 432

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

09/10/2021 14:53 433

Shakespeare
Resident
Tower

14

Called the Barbican Estate Security but
was told they don't deal with these
Adult males in black
incidents anymore and suggested I call
hoodies
the police.
Fortunately the perpetrators left soon
after I called.
Reported to Barbican Centre Security as
Youths black and white,
it is within their jurisdiction. Decided not
all males I think although
to approach personally as they looked
it is hard to tell. Usual
very intimidating. Hope they don't just
goodies covering faces.
get moved on to another part of the
Two guys in their late 20s
who had brought special
shoes etc to do it etc with
them.
They started at 1430 and I called the
Male (possibly one
police at 1540 as noise became even
female) black and mixed
louder. As I was giving details they finally
race probably late
moved away so told person taking the
teens/early twenties
call they were leaving.

09/10/2021 21:06 434

Gilbert
House

Resident

Group of approximately ten
young adults congregated
beside Ben Jonson west end,
Beech Street level, one of
them spraying white paint
Vandalism/gra onto a blue door. On being
09/10/2021 21:45
ffiti
challenged they stopped,
being told 'someone is going
to have to clean that off' which
generated the response from
one of the group "I hope they
get paid minimum wage"

Beech
Street/Bridgewater
Street - blue door on
western end of Ben
Jonson near the
corner onto Beech
Street

10

Approximately ten
present, one spray
Shouted at them which prompted them
painting. When
to stop spray painting though some
challenged they walked in
shouted back
the direction of Goswell
Road

5

Black youths wearing
hoodies

4

4 men aged early
twenties.

3

12-16 mixed group

10/10/2021 13:58 435

Shakespeare
Resident
Tower

10/10/2021 14:45 Cycling

Cycling with accompanying
shouting

Under the Art Gallery
canopy and up and
down the steps to
Defoe Place towards
the Lakeside Terrace
steps

12/10/2021 16:44 436

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

12/10/2021 17:43 Parkour

4 men, early twenties.

Ben Jonson Place

12/10/2021 17:04 437 Bryer Court Resident

3 skateboarders (out of larger
group of 7) using the Beech
12/10/2021 17:30 skateboarding Gardens fountain as a ramp. Beech Gardens
Group left behind lots of
rubbish.

12/10/2021 18:00 438

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

12/10/2021 18:50 Parkour

Individual doing parkour in the Low vent in front of
dark
BJH

1

Adult Caucasian male.
Appears to be waiting for
others to join him

13/10/2021 07:02 439

Gilbert
House

13/10/2021 07:15 Noisy (other)

Chairs, many without ferrules,
Lakeside - Barbican
moved outside Barbican
Kitchen area
Kitchen

2

2 staff

Resident

Reported to Barbican Centre Security.

Residents @, rang Security

I was woken up at just after 1
am this morning by a group of
people talking loudly on St
Giles' Terrace overlooking the
lake at Gilbert House end.
They were not playing music just talking loudly and a very
loud shout (male voice) at 2
am.

14/10/2021 11:20 440

Gilbert
House

Resident

14/10/2021 01:02 Noisy (other)

14/10/2021 12:20 441

Cromwell
Tower

Resident

11/10/2021 20:26

playing squash
Playing squash against a wall
against a wall
Security letting people out
onto Lakeside still - doors
should be locked at 11.00pm

14/10/2021 21:40 442

Gilbert
House

Resident

13/10/2021 23:30

Rowdy
behaviour

14/10/2021 21:44 443

Gilbert
House

Resident

14/10/2021 06:55 Noisy (other)

15/10/2021 16:28 444

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

St Giles' Terrace
overlooking the lake
towards Gilbert
House end (i.e. very
close to my
bedroom)

8

Frobisher Crescent

1

lakeside

Very noisy fan switched on by
Arts Centre
Arts Centre

15/10/2021 17:23 skateboarding A lone skateboarder in his 30s.

15/10/2021 20:21 445

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

15/10/2021 18:55 Cycling

Food delivery cyclist

15/10/2021 20:24 446

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

15/10/2021 19:00 Cycling

Food delivery cyclist

It was difficult to see how
many but, from the
voices, I would estimate
around 8 - 10. At 2 am
there was a loud shout.
I'm not sure what time
they moved on because
by this time I had
inserted ear plugs in an
effort to get some sleep.

At the back of
Bunyan Court.
From Beech Gardens
to Ben Jonson
(yellow shed) then
disappeared under
Ben Jonson House,
possibly heading to
the ramp
From John Trundle
then down the ramp

12

1

Groups gathering on St
Giles' Terrace from
midnight onwards is
becoming a regular
occurrence and is
concerning as noise
travels up to the flats in
Gilbert House and the
perpetrators have no
awareness that they are
in a residential area.
Adolescent male
people in an area which
should not have been
accessible from Arts
Centre so late
Noisy fan

I did not take any action on this
occasion.

None

reported to security and residents@

reported to Arts Centre

1

Guy in his 30s in
skateboarder gear.

I confronted him, told him about the byelaws & signage. He took a photo of me &
left.

1

Food delivery cyclist

Food delivery cyclist

1

Food delivery cyclist

Reporting here

16/10/2021 11:47 447

Gilbert
House

Resident

15/10/2021 22:30

16/10/2021 13:52 448

Andrewes
House

Resident

16/10/2021 14:50 Parkour

16/10/2021 14:28 449

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

16/10/2021 15:26 Parkour

Cromwell
Resident
Tower
Ben Jonson
16/10/2021 16:14 451
Resident
House
16/10/2021 15:08 450

16/10/2021 18:14 452 Bryer Court Resident

17/10/2021 12:57 453

17/10/2021 16:54 454

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Ben Jonson
17/10/2021 16:58 455
Resident
House

Rowdy
behaviour

16/10/2021 16:00 Parkour
16/10/2021 16:44 Parkour

16/10/2021 17:00 Parkour

17/10/2021 13:53 Parkour

17/10/2021 03:20 Cycling

17/10/2021 15:40 Cycling

Loud voices from a group of
people standing around continued until 23.00
5 guys in their 20s with bikes
undertaking parkour.
6 men in their twenties doing
parkour .. with their bikes
propped up against the new
new 'no ASB' signs
Parkour accompanied by 3
bikes and 1 motorcycle
12 men in their twenties plus
motorbike
About a dozen young guys
jumping on and off the walls
and parapets at the top of the
ramp and steps leading from
Fann Street to Podium. At
least one incident of tramping
into Beech Gardens,
presumably to urinate.

5 guys in their early 20s
undertaking parkour.

I phoned the Barbican Centre Security
number at 22.35 but there was no reply.
The group was dispersed at 23 hours so I
imagine other residents must have
phoned through.

Barbican Lakeside
Terrace

12

people standing in mid
Terrace near Lake talking/shouting for
about an hour.

By the ‘Yellow Shed’.

5

Guys in their 20s with
bikes.

ben jonson place

6

6 men in their twenties

North Podium

6

Adult males

Ben Jonson Place

12

Men in their twenties

Top of the ramp,
under the south end
of John Trundle Court

12

Photos taken.

None

5

5 guys in their early 20s
in baggy clothes.

What is the point. Yesterday the City of
London Police said they were to busy to
respond & said I should call Barbican
Security. Barbican Security came &
spoke to yesterday’s large group & they
stayed for another two hours after that.

1

Young girl

Reporting here

2

Reporting here. Until security
proactively patrol there's no point calling
Men, in their 30s approx
them. Also all the no cycling signs are
being ignored. What a surprise.

The top of the ramp
down to Blake Tower

Young child (about 10 years
old) on a Santander bike with
her parents. Cycling around
Ben Jonson podium
with difficulty with parents
oblivious/ ignoring no cycling
signs
Two grown men (30s) cycling
fromthe conservatory towards
Ben Jonson and onwards. Told
Ben Jonson podium
them podium is a
pedestrianised area but
ignored. What a surprise.

17/10/2021 17:02 456

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

17/10/2021 16:20 Cycling

Two young men (maybe in
their 20s) cycling up the ramp
by John Trundle and across the
podium to the raised area near
the 'yellow shed' for some
parkour.

17/10/2021 18:37 457

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

17/10/2021 19:15 Cycling

Food delivery cyclist

20/10/2021 20:07 458

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

20/10/2021 19:00 Cycling

21/10/2021 22:12 459

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

21/10/2021 22:45 Cycling

23/10/2021 17:02 460

Gilbert
House

Resident

19/10/2021 23:10

23/10/2021 17:08 461

Gilbert
House

Resident

22/10/2021 23:10 Noisy (other)

23/10/2021 19:15 462

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Rowdy
behaviour

23/10/2021 19:00 Cycling

Up ramp by John
Trundle, across
Beech Gardens to
Ben Jonson podium.
Cycled past & to
numerous no cycling
signs.
Willoughby and
across under Speed
House

Group of 5 young men (maybe
late teens) all on Santander
bikes. They all gathered at
Beech Gardens, one of whom
cycled at speed across from
Across Ben Jonson
Frobisher to join his mates.
podium to Beech
We need proactive security to
gardens.
patrol the podium, especially
on the north side as there are
3 ramps which are routinely
used by cyclists.
From Museum of
London, under
Delivery cyclist cycling at
Seddon house to
speed across the podium.
Beech gardens.
Ludicrous at that time of night - The no cycling signs
or any time
are not prominent
enough on each
ramp.
Arts centre did not lock doors
to Lakeside Terrace at
Lakeside
11.00pm as in Managment
plan
Arts centre failed to lock doors
to,lakeside at 11.00pm for 3rd
night in just over a week
Lakeside
despite knowing of the
problem. Noise team visited
21 Oct to remind them of the
11.00pm rule .
Delivery cyclist on podium

Andrews house

2

Young men

Reporting here. No point in calling
security. Until security proactively patrol
there's no point calling security.

1

Food delivery cyclist

Reporting here

5

Young men (approx late
teens)

Reporting here.

1

Delivery cyclist

Reporting here. Note: the estate office
hasn't helped as their instructions to
residents were to tell delivery cyclists to
buzz the destination flats which can only
be done via the podium. All resident
should be told to meet delivery cyclists
at street level.

25

Approx 25 people
Rang security at 11.20 and 11.40. Made
including some who were no difference at all until 11.55. Reported
drunk
to City noise team on 20 October.

10

Around 10 people, hard
to see as no lighting .

Barbican security, House group chair ,
chair BA, env health

1

Delivery cyclist

Reporting here.

Ben Jonson
24/10/2021 11:28 463
Resident
House

24/10/2021 11:35 464

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Ben Jonson
24/10/2021 11:42 465
Resident
House

24/10/2021 12:46 466

Frobisher
Crescent

Resident

24/10/2021 12:49 467

Frobisher
Crescent

Resident

24/10/2021 12:52 468

Frobisher
Crescent

Resident

24/10/2021 13:17 469

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

24/10/2021 15:52 470

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

24/10/2021 16:15 471

Speed
House

24/10/2021 16:36 472

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

25/10/2021 20:37 473

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Resident

24/10/2021 11:30 Parkour

Two couples of adult men
parkouring

On the Highwalk in
front of the yellow
building on the side
of the dolphins

4

All adult men who were
parkouring including
seating

24/10/2021 11:30 Cycling

4 children on bikes with father
who was on the phone most of
the time. At one point he
yelled at his daughter which
was inappropriate. They left
soon after.

Highwalk in front of
yellow building.
Children cycled out of
sight cycling out of
sight

5

4? Child cyclists and man
I did nothing
with phone

Vents and tiled
platforms in front of
2 adult white males
BJH. They have
parkouring, drinking beer,
24/10/2021 11:39 Parkour
deposited their bags
playing loud music on
on vent right on top
loudspeaker
of the newly installed
'ASB' signage
2 males practising/filming
between Ben Jonson
24/10/2021 13:00 Parkour
parkour accompanied by loud and Frobisher
rap music
Crescent
Between Ben Jonson
Loud rap music accompanying
24/10/2021 13:00 Loud music
House and Frobisher
parkour
Crescent
Beech Gardens on to
24/10/2021 12:55 Cycling
2 males cycling on high walk
Seddon High Walk
Two guys doing parkour and Ben Jonson House
24/10/2021 13:00 Loud music
playing rap music extremely
podium near dolphin
loudly
fountain
Man cycling on podium
Dafoe podium then
(Dafoe) then carried his bike
24/10/2021 16:40 Cycling
Beech Gardens
up the steps to Beech Gardens
podium
podium
skateboarding up a
24/10/2021 17:15 skateboarding
small piece of curved
wall
Group of young men
skateboarding across the
Ben Jonson podium,
24/10/2021 17:32 skateboarding raised tiled benches that
east of yellow shed
house the lamp posts and
down the steps
Another take way delivered by Podium, across to
25/10/2021 19:10 Cycling
bike to Seddon (South)
Seddon

I talked to them. They say the signs do
not say don’t stand on seats. One of the
adults told me he was 22

2

Adult white males

I tried calling Barbican security only to be
told they don't deal with this anymore.
So I called police (ref number: 3302
2410)

2

2 males

Recorded here

2

Males

Recorded here

2

Males in their 20s

Recorded here

2

Young white males

Reported on police anti social behaviour
website. Talked with Carpark attendant

1

Man, in his 20s or
possibly early 30s

Reporting here

6

youths

3

1

Young men

Reporting here. Will call Barbican
security

Take away cyclist

Reporting here

Beech gardens and
down the ramp next
to Lauderdale and
continuing to Seddon
etc
Ben Jonson podium,
around the dolphin
fountain and the
door to Shakespeare
towere

26/10/2021 18:58 474

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

26/10/2021 16:00 Cycling

Three young men cycling
across the podium, at quite a
pace

26/10/2021 22:03 475

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

26/10/2021 23:02 Cycling

Group of 5 (maybe 6) young
men all cycling around the
podium

28/10/2021 13:11 476

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

28/10/2021 14:11 Parkour

Parkour

28/10/2021 19:10 monowheel

From the direction of
Young man on a monowheel Mountjoy, along Wall
going at high speed across the side then turned
podium
right at junction with
the Postern

28/10/2021 18:45 477

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

Andrewes
30/10/2021 13:28 478
House
Frobisher
Crescent
Frobisher
30/10/2021 17:07 480
Crescent
30/10/2021 17:00 479

Resident

30/10/2021 14:15 Cycling

Resident

30/10/2021 16:20 Cycling

Resident

30/10/2021 17:09 481

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

30/10/2021 17:12 482

Frobisher
Crescent

Resident

2 lads on bikes

Male cyclist with Stuart
Delivery bag
2 male cyclists with Stuart
30/10/2021 17:05 Cycling
Delivery bags
Young man skateboarding up
& down the steps on the west
side of the 'yellow shed'.
I rang Barbican security only to
be told they don't deal with
this issue & they told me to
call the police. I went down
myself to deal with it but I'm
30/10/2021 18:03 skateboarding disappointed that it's left to a
lone, small female to challenge
such individuals. Personally
I'd be embarrassed to call the
police for what is only a
nuisance and one that has
been successfully dealt with
when anybody official has
appeared.
30/10/2021 17:08 Cycling

Male cyclist dressed in black

Ben Jonson Place

3

Young men

Reporting here

5

Young men

Reporting here

4

4 males

1

Young man, crash helmet
Reporting here
with lights around it

Andrewes Highwalk

2

2 lads

City Police called me back to say
responsibility was with Corporation
rather than them. incident 4082 today's
data

Ben Jonson Place

1

Male

Recorded here

Ben Jonson Place

2

males

Recorded here

Ben Jonson podium,
west side of the
yellow shed

1

Young man

Tried to engage with barbican security
but they refused to help.

Cromwell High Walk

1

Male

Recorded here

Ben Jonson
30/10/2021 18:11 483
Resident
House

30/10/2021 18:52 484

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

31/10/2021 08:57 485 Bryer Court Resident

30/10/2021 19:08 Cycling

30/10/2021 19:00 Cycling

31/10/2021 02:00

Rowdy
behaviour

Four young men, all dressed in Ben Jonson podium,
black cycling around Ben
west side of the
Jonson podium
yellow shed
3 white adult males dressed all
in black cycling and playing
loud music. Saw one urinating
int he bushes near the Dolphin
fountain. Finally leave at
7:52pm
Group on podium near Beech
Gardens woke me up early
hours. Rowdy behaviour.

4

Young men, dressed in
black

Around the lights and
platforms in front of
BJH

3

White adult males
dressed all.in black with
white graphics on back

Beech Gardens

4

Couldn’t make out details

31/10/2021 16:06 486

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

30/10/2021 19:30 Loud music

Loud talking and amplified
music

Ben Jonson Place

3

Too dark to see exactly
how many people, at
least 3 ... male voices.

31/10/2021 16:07 487

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

31/10/2021 16:06 Parkour

Parkour

Ben Jonson Place

2

Two men aged about 20.

2

Adult males. One all in
black, one with purple tshirt and black trousers

4

Men approx age= 30s

3

Too dark to make out but
by sounds of voices seem
in 18-25 age group

31/10/2021 16:21 488

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

31/10/2021 22:38 489

Ben Jonson
Resident
House

31/10/2021 23:11 490 Bryer Court Resident

2 adult males with parked bike
doing parkour on the vent in
front of BJH. Noise created by
31/10/2021 16:18 Parkour
Vent in front of BJH
their feet landing on impact
can be heard through closed
windows.
Ben Jonson podium
Four cyclists (aged approx 30s)
30/10/2021 19:30 Cycling
near the 'yellow
with music
shed'
Group in Beech Gardens
rollerblading. Using Beech
Street fountain as a ramp for
tricks. Please can we add some
31/10/2021 23:00 Skateboarding anti-skateboarding measures Beech Gardens
to this fountain. The rest of
estate has them why not here?
It’s a magnet to antisocial
behaviour.

Reporting here. Pointless calling
Barbican Security as they flatly refuse to
engage. It's time to review the security
of the podium & enforce the by laws.

Reporting here. Barbican security don't
engage now

